SafetyNet Official Site

Use this site to create and submit new BUAs for review by the UCLA IBC: http://safetynet.research.ucla.edu/

Welcome to IBC

**Bookmark:** Bookmark the above URL for easy access. In your browser, go to Favorites → Add To Favorites or Bookmarks → Bookmark This Page

**Logon:** When prompted, log in using your UCLA Logon ID (formerly Bruin Online account). If you have forgotten your logon ID or need to reset your password, visit http://logon.ucla.edu
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If you encounter a security message when using **Internet Explorer**, follow these steps:

Click **Continue to this website (not recommended)**
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If you encounter a security message when using **Mozilla Firefox**, follow these steps:

1. Click *I Understand the Risks* to see “Add Exception..”
2. Click *Add Exception*...
3. In the “Add Security Exception” pop-up window click *Confirm Security Exception*